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The 2013 PMI-H Conference was three great days of activity, from June 3 through the 5th.
•
This year had the greatest number of Workshop choices – all day Monday.
•
With over 550 attendees, there was great demand for vendor information and breakout sessions.
•
Nationally renowned speakers James Kane and Ed Tate gave excellent keynotes.
•
With many Vendor booth activities and breakouts sessions, we still made time for some fun social
networking Tuesday evening with many PMI members and special guest Ed Tate.
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The Annual Conference was a big success! Much thanks goes to David Thomas and his team of conference
volunteers for their great planning and execution!......................................................Continues on Page 5

Coming in July

Visit pmihouston.org website for July ‘latest’ meeting details
Usual PMI®-Houston Meeting Times and Locations

Venue
North
Strack Farms Restaurant Banquet Hall
5707 Louetta, Spring, Texas
77379
(Between Kuykendahl &
Stuebner-Airline Rd.)
(281) 376-0901
http://www.stracks.com

Central
Galleria Area
HESS Club
5430 Westheimer Road
Houston, TX 77056
(877) 661-4377
(713) 627-2283
http://www.hessclub.com

Southwest
Schlumberger

Meeting Type
Presentation with guest
speaker

Time
Monthly on second
Tuesday

Dinner Meeting with
guest speaker

Pre-meeting
5:30 to 6:30 PM
Monthly on second
Tuesday

Pre-meeting is free, but please register online.

Dinner meeting
6:30 to 8:00 PM
Presentation with guest
speaker

Monthly on second
Wednesday

Dinner Meeting with
guest speaker

Pre-meeting
5:30 to 6:30 PM
Monthly on second
Wednesday

Dinner meeting has a cost of $25 for members and $30
for non-members.
Walk-ins are an additional $10.
Registration closes at 12:00PM the day of the event
date.

Pre-meeting is free, but please register online.

Dinner meeting 6:30 to
8:00 PM

Presentation with guest
speaker

Schlumberger
Sugar Land Campus
Forum Café or Room 121*
210 Schlumberger Drive
713-513-2457

University of Houston

Registration

Monthly on third
Wednesday.
Time: 5:30 to 6:30 PM

Presentation with guest
speaker

University of Houston
Houston Texas 77204-3038

To be resumed

Dinner meeting has a cost of $25 for members and $30
for non-members.
Walk-ins are an additional $10.
Registration closes at 12:00PM the day of the event
date.

This meeting is free, but please register online.
*Please make note of the room each month as it may
change.

This meeting is free, but please register online.
The UH meetings are to be resumed. Please always
refer to the Events section of the website for the latest
meeting and training schedule.

For ‘DETAILS’ on each meeting venue… visit pmihouston.org
Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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Coming in July
Downtown
Houston Library
Presentation with guest
Main Houston Public Library speaker
Branch
Concourse Level Meeting
Room
500 McKinney Street
Houston, Texas 77002

West
SYSCO

Presentation with guest
speaker

SYSCO
1390 Enclave Parkway
Building 1390, Houston, TX
77077-20255

Brazos Valley

Monthly on last Thursday
except in December as
well if it conflicts with
Thanksgiving

This meeting is free, but please register online.
Underground parking is accessible from Lamar Street

Time: 5:30 to 6:30 PM
This meeting is a joint meeting with the Agile
Leadership Network (ALN) Houston Chapter,
formerly APLN.

Usually quarterly
on third Thursday
Time: 6:00 to 8:00 PM

This meeting is free to attend. For latest schedule and
registration please visit ALN Houston site
at www.aplnhouston.org
ALN meets every month. Meetings in March, June,
September, and December are joint PMIALN Meetings.
This is PMI Houston's most recent venue for the
Brazos Valley area.

Presentation with guest
speaker
Quarterly

College Station, TX

Please see the Events schedule for upcoming meeting
details.

For ‘DETAILS’ on each meeting venue… visit pmihouston.org

Toastmaster Club Name

Location

Time

Houston Baptist University
Atwood 2 Building, Room 215 First, Third, and Fifth Wednesday
Houston Galleria Project Management Toastmasters
7502 Fondren Rd.
6:15 to 8:00PM
Houston, TX 77074

North Houston Project Management Toastmasters

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org

Denny's Restaurant
12697 N Gessner Dr
Houston, Texas, 77064

First, Third, and Fifth Tuesday
6:15 to 8:00PM
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Training Schedule

Training Schedule of Classes
Date

Class

Level

Location

Cost

Register

$950.00 $1250.00

Register

July 8 10, 2013

Project Management Framework

Introduction Tri Tech Surveying Company

July 8 9, 2013

Managing Projects with Microsoft Project 2010,
Essentials

Intermediate

EPM Architect Training and
Solution Center

$895.50

Register

July 10 11, 2013

Managing Projects with Microsoft Project 2013,
Essentials

Intermediate

EPM Architect Training and
Solution Center

$895.50

Register

July 15 16, 2013

Managing Projects with Microsoft Project 2010,
Advanced

Intermediate

EPM Architect Training and
Solution Center

$895.50

Register

July 17 18, 2013

Managing Projects with Microsoft Project 2013,
Advanced

Intermediate

EPM Architect Training and
Solution Center

$1795.50

Register

July 2223, 2013

Managing Projects with Microsoft Project Server
2010

Intermediate

EPM Architect Training and
Solution Center

$1795.50

Register

July 29 Managing Projects with Microsoft Project Server
August 1,
2013
2013

Intermediate

EPM Architect Training and
Solution Center

$1795.50

Register

July 29 August 1, PMP & CAPM 4-day Prep
2013

Intermediate Tri Tech Surveying Company

$1400.00 $1700.00

Register

To see the full list of course offerings please visit the Events tab http://www.pmihouston.org/meetinginfo.php

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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My Message Center

From the conference team
Planning a successful conference is never easy…
The 2013 Houston PMI conference committee pulled off one of the most
fun, informative, entertaining, and interactive conferences of the year. The
3-day Houston event allowed attendees to experience a broad spectrum of
speakers from various industries and from around the US in various
presentation styles: keynote sessions (auditorium-style), workshop sessions
(half day classes), and breakout sessions (one hour classes).
The 2013 team brought many new concepts and new additions to this
conference by listening to the feedback provided by attendees from the
2012 conference. The team was divided into sub-committees with specific
roles and responsibilities before the conference and during the conference
(Programs Committee, Facilities Committee, Social Networking Committee,
Vendor/Sponsor Committee, and Volunteer Committee).
Programs Committee– this team was assigned the daunting task of
selecting speakers new to the Houston PMI region. We impressed upon this
committee the importance of vetting speakers and assuring that they were
a good fit for the conference this year. This was not an open call for
speakers, rather a selection process for new speakers who could address
relevant topics in an engaging, energetic and entertaining way. The
Programs team attended multiple conferences and events to solicit high
energy speakers and to find keynotes speakers who could address and
engage the entire conference.
Facilities Committee– this team started work early this year securing the
same venue as in 2012 at the downtown Hyatt Regency. The PMI Houston
board selected the venue after reviewing a few proposals and reviewing the
attendee zip codes for work and home. The downtown location proved to
be a central location that was easy for all to access and to find. This venue
allowed our group to meet as an entire group for keynote sessions in the
same ballroom with the vendors, play social networking events in the
vendor area and at lunch, and allowed for us to secure enough rooms for
classroom style lectures and even allowed participants an area for catching
up on work in the ballroom by connecting to our free Wi-Fi.
Social Networking Committee– this team started early this year with
attending multiple networking events marketing the conference
throughout Houston and in neighboring cities. The social team brought in a
few new and creative ways to get attendees to “CONNECT” and meet
fellow PMs. Winning prizes is always a fun take-away when attending
conferences… this committee aimed to please everyone by providing
multiple opportunities to earn tickets towards multiple raffle drawings for
fantastic prizes (Bellagio weekend for 2, iPad, Kindle Fire, Sony
Headphones, USB travel chargers, Laptop Speakers, PMI Houston bouncy
balls, passport covers, Kinect and a ton of training packages from sponsors
and vendors). Attendees were encouraged to play trivia, fill out their
passports and visit the vendors in the ballroom while networking/
collaborating with peers in the vendor expo area.

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org

Finally, more tickets could be earned by filling out the vendor/sponsor
section of the program by visiting each booth to ask them for their pitch to
get a sticker on their program. This year, the social committee gave away
twice the amount of prizes as last year and had a ball bringing joy to the
attendees!
Vendor/Sponsor Committee – this team was run by the sponsorship
/marketing team for the chapter this year. They reached out to past
sponsors, current sponsors and new sponsors in the area. Once this team
completed calling their leads, the conference committee pulled together a
hard-charging “Last Mile” campaign to call and/or contact any last minute
vendors/sponsors to close the loop from initial contacts and/or bring in new
vendors/sponsors to our conference. We gave special “In-kind
sponsorships” and discounted prices for companies with multiple people
attending. If you would like a word doc to advertise next year’s conference
in your company’s newsletter, please contact
sponshorship@pmihouston.org. This is a great opportunity for all PMI
Houston members to reach out to their companies to get involved in the
40th Birthday celebration at our conference in 2014. Many attendees
commented on the professionalism and quality provided and wished they
had asked their company to sponsor.
Volunteer Committee – this team was the first stop for any interested
volunteers to help with the planning. It was highly encouraged for all
volunteers to participate on a committee prior to the actual conference.
Realizing that not all committees were a good fit for all volunteers, we
quickly adjusted to accommodate what time commitments, assignments
and committees would work best for all volunteers. We are pleased to say
that most volunteers were able to experience the majority of the
conference by sitting in sessions as time keepers, room monitors or
scanning badges for PDUs. Volunteers were able to listen to keynotes, set
up wireless access for attendees and gave away a ton of prizes for social
games during lunch. Each session and opportunity for gaining PDUs
followed with a survey and raffle ticket asking the attendees for feedback.
This committee manned the registration desk and was instrumental with
tallying the survey results (providing very useful feedback to our speakers in
a timely manner). They were able to tap into the Wi-Fi provided by the
social committee to expeditiously tally feedback.
The conference was successful because of our blend of prominent speakers
in the project management community, great content, and the volunteer
base. If you are interested in volunteering for the planning of the 2014
conference, please contact the conference project manager
(pmic.pm@pmihouston.org). We will be celebrating the Houston Chapter’s
th
40 anniversary in 2014, please plan on attending next years’ conference.
Sincerely, Mame Leslie
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My Message Center

From the conference team:

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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My Message Center
‘Let Our People talk…’

This is a new section that I have introduced in our monthly newsletter so that YOU can voice your idea of something that may
prove to be worthy of EVERYONES attention. I hope you all enjoy it and learn a bit from all the great input provided.
J.E. Farfán, Vice President of Communications. Project Management Institute Houston Chapter, Inc.

Timely Tips
Any more versus Anymore : Which is correct?
There are basically three schools of thought regarding the use of any more and anymore:

1.
2.
3.

Anymore is a misspelling of any more. Don't do it.
Anymore and any more are just two ways of spelling the same thing. Don't worry about it. Just be consistent.
Anymore and any more have distinct differences in meaning and should be used accordingly:
a. Anymore means any longer or nowadays. "Let's not do this anymore."
b. Any more means something additional or further. "I don't want any more wine or cheese."

I do find it irritating that when I use any more as two words, MS Word tends to underline it with a blue squiggly line
and prompts me to spell it as one word. Remember that software, as wonderful as it is, isn't always correct about
grammar. (Yes, really!)
Just in case you are wondering, the Grammar Goddess doesn't like any more as two words. She always writes it as
one word and ignores the meddling of MS Word.
Thanks, Susan Clark, for the suggestion to use this topic in our Timely Tips.

Brought to you by our very own Grammar Goddess and Sr. Editor, Rhonda Cavender.
Kind regards,
Ivy Jody-Castillo
Business Development
Shea Writing and Training Solutions, Inc. l 11602 Burdine Street l Houston, TX 77035
713-723-9142 l Fax: 713-723-9143 l ivy.jody-castillo@sheaws.com l www.sheaws.com
Next Technical Writing Workshop is July 24 - 26, 2013. Lunch provided. Register Today!
We create clarity out of chaos, one sentence at a time!

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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My Message Center
WIN a Free PMI-ACP Exam Prep Course!

PMI-ACP Exam Prep Course
We are giving away one free copy of The Agile PrepCast
(www.agileprepcast.com) to our readers:
The Agile PrepCast is a videocast with in-depth concept reviews for your PMI-ACP exam prep. Simply watch
them on your smart-phone, tablet, computer, laptop or any other portable media player. Well presented
and easy to follow.

Also get the following bonuses:






21 Contact Hour Certificate
PMI-ACP sample questions
10 Key Concepts of Agile
Development - Email Course
Access to Discussion Forum

Embrace the Agile spirit while preparing for your PMI Agile Certified Practitioner (PMI-ACP) Exam: All you
have to do is press Play.
To participate in our giveaway please write to: director.comm@pmihouston.org. The name of the
winner will be published in our next issue.
For more information about The Agile PrepCast, visit www.agileprepcast.com

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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Scholarships and Awards*
PMI Educational Foundation’s Scholarships and Awards Program supports development of the best and
brightest future project management professionals and other professionals worldwide through learning
opportunities.
The program is open to:
 College and university students - High school seniors and students at the bachelors, masters, and
doctoral levels who are studying project management and related fields are eligible for our college
and university scholarships


Educators - Primary and secondary school teachers and administrators who wish to implement
project-based learning in the classroom



Non-Profits - Employees of non-profits and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) who wish to
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of their operations



Professionals - Project management practitioners who wish to improve their professional capabilities.

Awards are given to encourage study of the theory and application of project management by students and
practitioners.
1. The James R. Snyder International Student Paper of the Year (ISPY) Award is available to bachelors,
masters, and doctoral students. ISPY award recipients receive a US$500 cash prize plus complimentary
registration, travel and lodging to attend the PMI Global Congress in their region. Winning papers are
published in Project Management Journal, PMI’s academic research quarterly.
2. The Donald S. Barrie Award which recognizes the paper that best advances the project management
body of knowledge in the field of design, procurement and/or construction by providing a useful
contribution to the engineering and construction industry. The award of US$500 is announced at PMI
Global Congress—North America.

3. The Kerzner Award, sponsored by the International Institute for Learning, Inc., is granted to project

managers who most emulate the professional dedication and excellence of Dr. Harold Kerzner, PhD, MS,
MBA.

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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Sponsors
Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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When?
The Third Thursday of Every
Month



Making project management indispensable



August 15, 2013 @ 6:00 PM



September 19, 2013 @ 6:00 PM



October 17, 2013 @ 6:00 PM

for business results.



November 21, 2013 @ 6:00 PM

Earn a certification and expand your



December 19, 2013 @ 6:00 PM

opportunities


July 18, 2013 @ 6:00 PM

Join PMI and get involved in our chapters
and communities of practice

Where?
The Sam Houston State University
Woodlands Center
http://www.shsu.edu/woodlands/

Join us at the
Woodlands Campus for our inaugural meeting on July 18 at 6:00 PM.

3380 College Park Drive
The Woodlands, TX 77384
936-202-5000 (phone)

Directions
From North (Huntsville)
Take I-45 South
Exit 242/College Park Drive
Turn right on College Park Drive
Turn right on West Campus Drive
Take first right into our parking lot
From South (Spring, Houston)
Take I-45 North
Exit 242/College Park Drive
Turn left on College Park Drive
Turn right on West Campus Drive
Take first right into our parking lot
From East (Cleveland)
Take 242 westbound
Turn right on West Campus Drive
Take first right into our parking lot
From West (Magnolia)
Take FM 1488 eastbound
Turn right on College Park Drive
Turn left on West Campus Drive
Take first right into our parking lot

Sam Houston State University





